Color Your World

BRIGHT

I, Jesus, . . . am the bright morning star.
—Revelation 22:16

Inspirational resources for women from

Pacific Press®
Happy are those who hear the joyful call to worship, for they will walk in the light of your presence, Lord. —Psalm 89:15 NLT

God’s Love Song
Ginny Allen
I think God has a unique love song for each of us. As He sings, I imagine the angels saying, “God is singing again!” Can you hear it deep in your heart? Popular speaker Ginny Allen shares her personal journey all the while pointing us to the loving God who is singing over us!

978-0-8163-3902-0 • US$2.99 • Quantity pricing available

Ten Choices for a Full Life
Katia Reinert
Ten Choices for a Full Life covers all aspects of healthy living, including physical activity and avoiding harmful substances. Readers will appreciate its holistic approach, covering the importance of healthy relationships and the benefits found in unselfish service.

978-0-8163-4950-0 • US$3.49
Quantity pricing available • Also available in Spanish

Kingdom of the Heart
Trudy J. Morgan-Cole
“Maria.” It was just a whisper—her name. Her childhood name. It drew her eyes up to his. At first she couldn’t understand what was missing in his gaze. Then she knew. He was seeing her not as a desirable woman but as a human being. She cringed, but could not turn away. Kingdom of the Heart is the story of Jesus, told as if He’d come to live among us today for the very first time. So how would you respond to His invitation to “follow Me”?

978-0-8163-5023-0 • US$2.99
Quantity pricing available
**Teach Us to Pray**
2017 Women's Sharing Book
*Tamyra Horst*

*Teach Us to Pray* is about prayers, and praying—first prayers, connecting prayers, battle prayers, intercessory prayers, persistent prayers. It's about that simple prayer that begins a friendship that will change your life, and much more. In sharing her personal journey with prayer, Tamyra Horst paints a wondrous, awe-inspiring picture of a God whose deepest desire is for you. *Teach Us to Pray*, the 2017 sharing book for women, is a precious gift to share with sisters, friends, co-workers and family members.

* 978-0-8163-5848-9 • US$2.99 • Quantity pricing available

---

**Praying Like Crazy for Your Husband**
*Tamyra Horst*

“We are a team. Husbands and wives... It may be one of the biggest responsibilities we have in marriage. A responsibility and opportunity to stand beside our husbands and fight for them in prayer.”

* 978-0-8163-2425-5 • US$9.97

---

**Praying Like Crazy for Your Kids**
*Tamyra Horst*

This beautiful book on praying for your children contains much encouragement, many prayer ideas, and journal pages to record your hopes and prayers for your children of any age.

* 978-0-8163-2345-6 • US$9.97

---

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
Surprised by Love
Elizabeth Viera Talbot

In this beautifully designed sharing book for women, discover the story of our Creator-Redeemer and the greatest “love surprise” of all time. Behold the unexpected rescue of God’s children and be amazed and surprised by His love.

978-0-8163-2424-8 • US$2.99 • Quantity pricing available

I Will Give You Rest
Elizabeth Viera Talbot

True Sabbath rest isn’t about taking naps on Sabbath afternoon. It’s about complete rest in Jesus. It’s about being immersed in the eternal gospel for the weary soul—so much so that resting in Him comes naturally when faced with trial or temptation. In I Will Give You Rest, Elizabeth Talbot explains how we can have that true, lasting rest in Jesus right now! Once you’ve read it, it’s perfect for sharing with friends, neighbors, family members and co-workers.

978-0-8163-5841-0 • US$2.99 • Quantity pricing available • Also available in Spanish

DVD BIBLE STUDIES • Elizabeth Viera Talbot

This inspiring series of Bible studies for women, Surprised by Love, is designed to be especially effective when used in conjunction with a small group, but will also work for personal Bible study and devotions.

Leader’s Kit • 6-43330-04431-5 • US$39.99
Workbook • 978-0-8163-4352-2 • US$9.99 • Quantity pricing available

All Surprised by Love titles available in Spanish
The way of the righteous is like the first gleam of dawn which shines ever brighter until the full light of day. —Proverbs 4:18 NLT

JESUS 101 • Elizabeth Viera Talbot
Stimulating, inspirational, and thought-provoking books for deeper study and sharing from Elizabeth Viera Talbot, speaker and director for Jesus 101 Biblical Institute.

Matthew: Prophecy Fulfilled
978-0-8163-2353-7 • US$2.99

Mark: Good News!
978-0-8163-3402-5 • US$2.99

John: God Became Flesh
978-0-8163-2403-3 • US$2.99

Luke: Salvation for All
978-0-8163-2482-8 • US$2.99

Revelation: The Fifth Gospel
978-0-8163-4999-9 • US$2.99

All titles also available in Spanish • Quantity pricing available • DVDs available

Radical Discipleship
Aivar Ozolins with Elizabeth Viera Talbot
Radical Discipleship is a study of ordinary people accepting extraordinary grace. This study of Christ’s disciples and the reversal of values in their lives will inspire the reader/listener to look at the extra-ordinary choices available in their own life.
978-0-8163-6160-1 • US$2.99
Quantity pricing available • Also available in Spanish

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
Then your light shall break forth like the morning,  
Your healing shall spring forth speedily. —Isaiah 58:8 NKJV

A Day for Healing
John C. Brunt

Jesus’ actions often transgressed the rabbinical laws of His day...but never so purposefully as when he performed miracles of healing on the Sabbath. The Gospels record five specific Sabbath acts of healing performed by Jesus. Each one was intentional. Each one had a purpose. A Day for Healing examines these miracles with the intent of helping Sabbath-keepers understand what Jesus was trying to teach the Jews of His day, and us as His followers today. Jesus, by word and action, demonstrates that salvation lies at the very core of the Sabbath. As we receive His salvific healing on the Sabbath day, we are called to carry on the work of Jesus by offering the healing leaves of the tree of life to a hurting, desperate world.

Is Jesus Enough?
Dan Jackson

Are Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection sufficient for me, not only to bring me into eternal friendship with God, but to enable me to face my challenges today—right now? In Is Jesus Enough? Dan Jackson shares that as we behold the cross of Christ, we will be ravished by His matchless charms.

More in this series
Seven Words of Hope
Frank Gonzales

Jesus Unlimited
Ricardo Graham

Order by phone: 1-800-765-6955
13 Weeks to Peace
Jennifer Jill Schwirzer

The afflictions of sinful flesh may have been inherited, or may be the result of poor choices. It doesn’t matter. You have a perfect future in sight. You are completely restored in Him who “forgives all your iniquities; who heals all your diseases.” Perfect for small group ministry. 978-0-8163-2494-1 • US$16.99

13 Weeks to Love
Jennifer Jill Schwirzer

In 13 Weeks to Love, author and speaker Jennifer Jill Schwirzer shows how to live God’s love and how doing so fulfills the purpose for which He created us. God is love and we, as His image bearers, possess the capacity for love. Because love is fundamental to life itself and because it’s all we’ll really care about in the end, let’s care about it now. Let’s make it our first study, our science, our song. Great for use in small groups. 978-0-8163-5617-1 • US$15.99

“I cannot say enough good about 13 Weeks to Peace. I wish every church would run small groups and ministry events with it. Our churches need this material, as do our communities. Thank you, Jennifer, for writing this life-changing and timely book!”
—David Asscherick

7 Deadly Psychological Sins
7 Deadly Relationship Sins
Two companion DVD series are available to use in small groups with the 13 Weeks to Peace and 13 Weeks to Love books.
DVD • US$9.98/each

JENNIFER JILL SCHWIRZER

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
The Grace Pipeline

The Grace Pipeline is a practical and inspiring guide that shows how the grace of Christ transforms His children by His indwelling presence through the ministry of the Holy Spirit, to refine, perfect, and empower this end-time generation.

Pressing in to His Presence

Do you long to hear the still, small voice of the Lord answer you when you pray? Best-selling author and popular 3ABN speaker Shelley Quinn did. Shelley learned to “press in” to His presence and open her heart to the kind of relationship with God she always desired, and you can too!

Exalting His Word

If your heart’s desire is to experience God’s transforming power and to know His perfect will for your life, this book is for you.
Amazing Grace
A Bible Study Course

Elizabeth Viera Talbot

If we can understand how a parent would feel when their child is kidnapped, perhaps we can begin to understand the desperation God felt to get His children back. The story of His plan of redemption, is narrated throughout the Bible, and it tells of His rescue plan carried out through the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus. In fact, the Bible was written to announce this plan! These ten Bible studies—taking the student from Genesis to Revelation—reveal that the Scriptures are filled with joy and excitement, for salvation has been achieved for all who accept His plan. And He is coming back to take His children home! Yes! We have a Master Rescuer who gave us His gift of amazing grace!

978-0-8163-5622-5 • US$3.99 • Quantity pricing available • Also available in Spanish

Bible Studies for Busy Women

Ardis Stenbakken
and Carole Ferch-Johnson

Fourteen Bible studies designed to encourage and nurture the Adventist woman and those wanting to know more about the Christian way of life.

6-43330-02373-0 • US$4.99
Also available in Spanish

Women in the Bible . . . and Me: 14 Bible Lessons to Nurture and Encourage

General Conference Women’s Ministries

In these Bible lessons, you will learn from the mistakes and successes of women in the Bible, and discover the blessings given to those who trust in the Lord.

978-0-8280-2452-5 • US$7.99 • Also available in Spanish

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
Though I sit in darkness, the Lord will be my light. —Micah 7:8 NLT

The Prodigal Daughter
Kay D. Rizzo

The Prodigal Daughter is based on the true story of a young woman who leaves home to seek fame and fortune. Like Jesus’ story of another errant child, The Prodigal Daughter portrays a father’s love and reminds us of how far our heavenly Father will go in order to redeem and restore His lost children.


Ending the Pain
Lindsey Gendke

In Ending the Pain, Lindsey Gendke examines some of the tough questions most of us don’t ask out loud. She addresses the lies that are whispered and believed by too many hearts and minds, by good Christians, in good Christian homes.

Ending the Pain is the compelling account of a young woman’s journey from desperation to hope. It traces how she moved away from the destructive lies that crippled her faith toward the only Truth that could set her free. Lindsey’s story will resonate with anyone who has ever felt overwhelmed, discouraged, or tired of playing church.

The chances are high you already know someone facing this same struggle.

978-0-8163-6114-4 • US$15.99
Against All Odds
Kari Paulsen

With her customary honesty and wit, Kari Paulsen tells a moving story of resilience born out of deep personal faith. This warm and candid spiritual memoir will be read—and loved—by thousands of believers around the globe who are trying to understand the leading of God in their own stories of pain and grace. The writing is as bright and engaging as the author, who skillfully weaves the incidents of an unusually difficult life narrative with compelling insights drawn from years of study and daily Christian experience. Don’t miss this book, or the gift Kari Paulsen has given through it to the church she loves.

978-0-8163-5774-1 • US$15.99

Backstage Pass
Naomi Striemer

Eighteen-year-old Naomi stepped into one of the most prestigious board rooms known to musicians—Sony Records—and walked out a few minutes later with a record deal. Naomi was hailed by critics as “the next Celine Dion.” With her dreams of fame and fortune on track, Naomi found herself rubbing shoulders with Randy Jackson, Carlos Santana, Steven Tyler, Britney Spears, Sean “Puff Daddy” Combs, Avril Lavigne and Justin Timberlake. But one conversation changed it all.

*Backstage Pass* is the fascinating testimony of recording artist Naomi Striemer. In this book we discover how an angel intersects her path and changes the direction of her life. Naomi is becoming internationally known as a Christian recording artist and has a number of CDs available on her website: www.naomistriemermusic.com.

Daughters of God

Ellen G. White

Designed to be an encouragement, inspiration, and affirmation to women around the globe, this compilation brings together significant portions of Ellen White’s counsel to women in the work of God. It includes counsels that lead women to strive for the highest ideals in whatever walk of life they find themselves, be it personal or professional. Every woman is of inestimable value in the sight of our heavenly Father. He created woman to stand by the side of man, equal in value before God, and associated with him in the work he was given to do.

978-0-8280-1899-9 • US$14.99 • Hardcover

Steps to Christ

Gift Box Edition

Ellen G. White

Thousands have become acquainted with Jesus through this little book, Steps to Christ. And it has helped many more, including those who have walked with Him for years, to know Him better. Now available in this beautifully illustrated gift-box edition, it’s the perfect gift for special occasions, baptisms, new members, pastor appreciation, and much more. And purchase one for yourself to use as a coffee table book for friends, neighbors, and family to browse while visiting in your home. It’s a great conversation starter!

978-8-4720-8505-3 • US$24.99 • Hardcover with sleeve
Let your light shine before men . . . and glorify your Father who is in heaven. —Matthew 5:16  NASB

Help in Daily Living Series
_A Practical Guide to Everyday Blessings_ • _God is Listening_ • _God Has a Home for You_ • _Your Future Is Safe With God_

_Ellen G. White_

Each of the books in the Help in Daily Living series is designed for sharing Jesus in a non-threatening way with family, friends, neighbors, and co-workers and is excerpted from one of Ellen White’s most popular compilations.

**US$1.99 /each • Quantity pricing available**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Practical Guide</th>
<th>God Is Listening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Taken from Ministry of Healing)</td>
<td>(Taken from Prayer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![image]( Practical Guide.png)</td>
<td>![image]( God Is Listening.png)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978-0-8163-1884-1</td>
<td>978-0-8163-6137-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your Future Is Safe</th>
<th>God Has a Home</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Taken from Last Day Events)</td>
<td>(Taken from Heaven)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![image]( Your Future Is Safe.png)</td>
<td>![image]( God Has a Home.png)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978-0-8163-6139-7</td>
<td>978-0-8163-6138-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Story of Hope**
_2017 Sharing Book_

_Ellen G. White_

How did our world get so messed up? Where did evil come from? Questions like these trouble many. Where can we find the truth? _Story of Hope_ offers a glimpse behind history’s curtain. It reveals the origin of evil, some of the ways God has dealt with evil in the past, and His plan for resolving it completely in the near future. Perfect for sharing with friends and neighbors.

978-0-8280-2817-2 • **US$1.99 • Quantity pricing available**

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
Because of God’s tender mercy, the morning light from heaven is about to break upon us, to give light to those who sit in darkness . . . —Luke 1:78, 79 NLT

HeartLift
HeartLift Workbook
Jill Morikone

Are you enslaved by your emotions? Are you held back from following God, even though your heart longs for Him? Do you doubt you can ever be truly forgiven, experience joy, or walk in victory with Jesus?

You’re not alone! This book comes from that real broken place. Real stories of real pain. Real battles—and real victories.

Jill Morikone’s candid sharing of her own struggles cuts to the heart of the many issues women face. You don’t have to struggle in the mist—fighting and losing. The accompanying workbook makes it perfect for small group studies, or individual worships.


The Fullness of Faithfulness
Lori Bryan, Editor

Amid the hustle and bustle of life, you may feel as if you don’t have a moment to call your own. How will you ever have time to investigate God’s plan for your life? The 20 testimonies in this book show how you can find God’s peace and leading in turbulent times.


Order by phone: 1-800-765-6955
Moments With God
2017 Adult Devotional
Brenda Walsh

Unlike your typical devotional, with a reading for each day of the year, *Moments with God* is timeless. You can read one page each day or use the index to find a topic that speaks to your life at that moment. Over and over, you will find words of comfort to share with friends or loved ones who may be facing a crisis. *Moments with God* overflows with encouragement and inspiration. On each page, you will find a message of hope and love that will lift your heart toward heaven.

978-0-8163-6185-4 • US$18.99 • Hardcover • Also available as an Audio Book US$24.95

Battered to Blessed
Popular speaker and 3ABN host Brenda Walsh shares how God turned her life of abuse into a life of ministry and prayer.

978-0-8163-2067-7 • US$15.99 • Also available in Spanish

Passionate Prayer
978-0-8163-2214-5 • US$17.99

Passionate Prayer Promises
978-0-8163-2276-3 • US$14.99 • Gift

Passionate Prayer Promises
978-0-8163-2351-7 • US$9.99 • Sharing
Quantity pricing available • Also available in Spanish

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
Beautiful in God’s Eyes
In a world in which beauty is defined and distorted by industries that profit from making women feel inadequate, do you ever feel desperate for someone to see you for the person you really are? Know this: you are beautiful in God’s eyes.

Life After Eden
2017 Young Adult Devotional
Heather Thompson-Day and Seth Day
Sin devoured a once-perfect Eden, and the light that God originally spoke into existence has grown dimmer ever since. Yet, the echo of God’s voice in Eden can still be heard today, and He calls each one to literally be His light to a fallen world. As you read these devotions, it is the authors’ prayer that you will stand firm in the beams of heaven’s light—that you will find purpose and meaning in *Life After Eden*.

You’ll Laugh About This Someday
Melissa Howell
Life is often a blur for busy moms. Rushing kids to school, to the doctor, to the dinner table, to bed—only to repeat it again the next day. And the next. *You’ll Laugh About This Someday* is filled with humor, life lessons, and deeply spiritual insights into the world of motherhood that will encourage and bless moms everywhere. It’s not your typical devotional book. But then again, there’s nothing typical about the adventure we call motherhood.
If you follow me, you won’t have to walk in darkness, because you will have the light that leads to life. —John 8:12 NLT

Born Yesterday

Rachel Williams-Smith

Though born in 1965, Rachel’s story could easily have been set in the 1800s. Wearing long dresses and broad brimmed bonnets and living without modern conveniences including electricity, telephone, radio, television, or indoor plumbing, she and her family separated from society and lived under often harsh conditions in an old, abandoned house atop a remote range of hills in Tennessee, awaiting the end of the world. Then at 16, Rachel was forced to face the world in which she was not raised to live. She struggled to adjust to an unsheltered life without casting aside the good along with the bad. Eventually she found her way to a full, balanced, and vibrant life. Rachel shares an amazing story that ultimately testifies of God’s faithful and restorative loving care.


Beyond the Veil of Darkness

Esmie G. Branner

Beyond the Veil of Darkness is an intimate first-person account of the struggles, opposition, and courageous triumph of a young Christian woman who clung to her faith in Jesus Christ despite the physical and mental abuse of a Muslim husband. Though you will at times be tempted to think you are reading a suspense novel, the events described here are true. A story of heart-pounding intrigue and modern-day miracles that will deepen your faith in a God who still intervenes to deliver his children from destruction.

978-0-8163-1713-4 • US$12.99
Put your trust in the light . . . then you will become children of the light. —John 12:36 NLT

More devotionals for women . . .

Altogether Lovely
Ardis Dick Stenbakken, editor
978-0-8280-2808-0 • US$17.99 • Hardcover

Living His Love
Carolyn Rathbun Sutton, editor
978-0-8163-5739-0 • US$17.99 • Hardcover

Breathe
Ardis Dick Stenbakken, editor
978-0-8280-2706-9 • US$16.99 • Hardcover

Renew
Ardis Dick Stenbakken, editor
978-0-8280-2571-3 • US$18.99 • Hardcover
“Love you more,” is often our response when someone says, “I love you.”

It’s another way of saying “I love you more than you can imagine.”

Have you ever wondered if that’s how God feels about us? Thousands of years ago God put it in writing, so to speak, when He gave Jeremiah these words,

“Yes, I have loved you with an everlasting love; Therefore with lovingkindness I have drawn you” (Jeremiah 31:3, NKJV).

Oh if we could fully grasp the extent of His love for us! Once we look for it we’ll see it everywhere. As you read through these stories you will be captivated anew by the God who says, “I love you more!”

978-0-8163-5875-5 • US$17.99 • Hardcover

women helping women

For over 25 years, the General Conference Women’s Ministries Department has published a devotional for women, written by women around the world. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of each book will support higher education scholarships for women globally. Every purchase supports your sisters across the planet whose desire is to improve their lives, and the lives of their families.

GC WOMEN’S MINISTRIES

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
Women’s Bible

*General Conference Women’s Ministries*

Especially conceived and developed for today’s women in conjunction with the General Conference Women’s Ministries Department, this Bible has the following features:

- New King James Version of the Bible
- Words of Jesus printed in gold
- More than 100 pages of tools, resources and curiosities: teachings and beliefs, Bible studies, lists of Jesus’ miracles, His parables, signs of His Second Coming, maps, etc.
- Thirty beautifully illustrated pages featuring well-known women of the Bible: Abigail, Bathsheba, Deborah, Hagar, Martha, Mary, etc.
- More than 100 commentaries, written by recognized authors, about issues related to women (weddings in the Bible; rape and violation; levirate marriages; woman prophets)
- Articles on more than 60 virtues, and the women who best represent them
- General articles on well-known and lesser-known women of the Bible, and practical lessons we can learn from them
- Outline of each book of the Bible
- Available in four different color schemes

**978-8-4720-8499-5 • US$39.99 • Also available in Spanish and French**
Therefore let us lay aside the deeds of darkness and put on the armor of light. —Romans 3:12 NASB
For God . . . has made this light shine in our hearts so we could know the glory of God that is seen in the face of Jesus Christ. —2 Corinthians 4:6 NLT

TY GIBSON

In-demand speaker and prolific author, Ty Gibson is one of the foremost authorities in the church today on the subject of God’s love.

Each of these books is great for small group studies, or individual in-depth study of God’s Word and the amazing miracle of His love as evidenced in the life of Jesus Christ.

A God Named Desire

An Endless Falling in Love

Shades of Grace
978-0-8163-1852-0 • US$13.99

Refresh!

Refresh! is a series of small group studies examining the pillar doctrines of the Seventh-day Adventist faith, giving Jesus His rightful place at the center of it all.

Order by phone: 1-800-765-6955
A Thoughtful Hour
A Thoughtful Hour 2

Jerry D. Thomas

With over 1,000,000 books in print, Jerry D. Thomas is one of the most prolific authors in the church today, and his favorite subject is the life of Christ. A Thoughtful Hour is a workbook, taking you through the closing scenes of Christ’s life and ministry using The Desire of Ages and/or Messiah.

A Thoughtful Hour 2: Living the Beatitudes is a workbook that takes you through the first half of the Sermon on the Mount as recorded in Thoughts From the Mount of Blessing and/or Blessings. You’ll re-examine your daily choices and learn what it truly means to walk with Jesus.

Blessings • Hardcover
978-0-8163-2284-8 • US$15.99

Thoughts From the Mount of Blessing • Leather*

Messiah • Hardcover*

The Desire of Ages • Hardcover*
978-0-8163-1922-0 • US$18.99

*Other editions available

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
THE SERENITY INN SERIES
Kay D. Rizzo

Full of adventure, intrigue, and the all-too-hard lessons of trusting God while experiencing life on the untamed frontier along the Oregon Trail, The Serenity Inn series will inspire and encourage you in your faith journey. Uplifting and encouraging, these books trace the story of a young girl’s longing to discover God’s destiny for her life on an untamed frontier in the years prior to the Civil War. Watch the story unfold as Serenity establishes an Inn, makes new friends, and offers old friends a safe haven.

Serenity’s Desire 978-0-8163-2388-3 US$14.99
Serenity’s Quest 978-0-8163-2389-0 US$14.99
Lilia’s Haven 978-0-8163-2423-1 US$14.99
Annie’s Trust 978-0-8163-2420-0 US$14.99
Molly’s Revenge 978-0-8163-2490-3 US$15.99
Rebecca’s Crossing 978-0-8163-2625-9 US$15.99

KAY D. RIZZO
You can show others the goodness of God, for he called you out of darkness into his wonderful light. — 1 Peter 2:9 NLT

My Favorite Prayer Stories
Joe L. Wheeler

Dusk was approaching as Lynn set out. The path lay before him dark and mysterious, but he was a good woodsman, and without hesitation struck out rapidly, making surprising progress through the quiet forest.

Snap! The sound of a twig breaking some distance to the right broke the stillness. Again, some moments later, the same sound came from ahead of the lone boy. Every nerve in his body grew tense... a mountain lion was following him!

With a whispered prayer, Lynn asked God to protect him from this danger and to allow him to fulfill his mission and bring help for his stricken comrade...

“I firmly believe that prayers are not meant merely to supply our wants... they are meant to deepen our friendship and companionship with our Maker.” ~ Joe L. Wheeler

978-0-8163-5897-7 • US$15.99

More in this series

My Favorite Angel Stories
978-0-8163-5019-3 • US$15.99

My Favorite Miracle Stories
978-0-8163-5619-5 • US$15.99

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
Those who are wise will shine as bright as the sky, and those who lead many to righteousness will shine as the stars forever.

—Daniel 12:3 NLT

**Journey of Joy DVD Bible Studies**

**Healthy Emotions & Holy Hearts**

**Carla Gober**

Carla Gober illustrates how the Bible holds answers to the issues that perplex today’s modern women. Discover how you can experience joy even during life’s darkest moments. Examine the connection between a woman’s emotions and her spirituality. Uncover new ways to study Scripture. And most important, revel in the Lord’s blessing on your journey of joy.

---

**Leader’s Kit**

Includes 2 DVDs, Leader’s Guide, and 1 set of Study Guides

978-1-4507-0671-1 • US$49.99

---

**Study Guide**

978-1-4507-0674-2 • US$9.99 each
James: The Brother of Jesus  
*Trudy J. Morgan-Cole*

Imagine growing up in the same family as Jesus. While the Bible is largely silent on those early years, clues scattered throughout the Gospels tell of an often-strained relationship between Jesus and His brothers during His ministry. *James: The Brother of Jesus* paints a soul-stirring picture of a savior unafraid to risk doing the unexpected in order to redeem His family through all time.

*978-0-8163-2512-2 • US$14.97*

Lydia: A Story of Philippi  
*Trudy J. Morgan-Cole*

Trudy J. Morgan-Cole’s skillful touch transforms the New Testament narrative of Lydia and the people of Philippi into a vibrant story of challenges and triumphs.

*978-0-8127-0485-3 • US$4.97*

Esther: Courage to Stand  
*Trudy J. Morgan-Cole*

Stolen from her home on the whim of a king, Esther finds herself in the midst of a frightening turn of events. Why? Then one day the answer lies before her. Will she find the courage to stand?

*978-0-8280-2430-3 • US$3.97

Daughters of Grace  
*Trudy J. Morgan-Cole*

They were just ordinary women! Yet bits and pieces of their lives were chronicled in the world’s most enduring Book. What made them so unique . . . so special?

*They were like you.* They laughed and cried, struggled and triumphed—they were talented and they were inadequate.

Trudy J. Morgan-Cole draws back the dusty curtains of time and offers an intimate glimpse into the souls of these women. And who knows? One of their stories might be your story.

*978-0-8280-2383-2 • US$6.97 • Hardcover*
Whether you are dating, engaged, or married, here are some enlightening Christian principles for finding and keeping successful and Christ-centered relationships.

Real Family Talk
Willie and Elaine Oliver

The most challenging and the most important aspects of people’s lives the world over are having meaningful and happy relationships. In *Real Family Talk*, the Olivers answer questions from real people with problems just like yours on dating, doctrines, infidelity, parenting, and sex—anything and everything relating to relationships.

978-0-8163-5728-4 • US$13.99

---

Mad About Marriage
Mike and Gayle Tucker
978-0-8163-2410-7 • US$2.99
Quantity Pricing Available

Marriage Moments
Mike and Gayle Tucker
978-0-8163-6121-2 • US$2.99
Quantity Pricing Available

Laws of Dating
Mike Tucker
978-0-8163-2247-3 • US$2.99
Quantity Pricing Available

Serious About Love
Dr. Kay Kuzma
978-0-8163-2338-8 • US$15.99

Letters to Young Lovers
Ellen G. White

“I Do”
Gabor Mihalec

Great marriages don’t just happen; they are intentionally designed. This book explains how. A comprehensive, straightforward guide, “I Do” provides well-researched information about how to preserve your commitment, build a healthy life together, and enjoy a long-lasting relationship.


---

Order by phone: 1-800-765-6955
Interactive Family Worship Ideas for Kids

Bill Kirstein

Has it been awhile since you actually surprised your kids at family worship time? Do you laugh together? Do you sense God’s joyful presence? Get ready to wake up your old traditions. If you want to spend less time planning and more time worshiping you’ll love this book of family-tested fun.

Some of these worship ideas take just a few minutes. Others could involve bathrobes, dish towel turbans, and a half hour of hilarious role-playing. Interactive Family Worship Ideas for Kids will turn worship into everyone’s favorite part of the day. 978-0-8163-5778-9 • US$14.99

KAREN HOLFORD

The lady with literally 100’s of ideas has come up with easy, doable ideas for Sabbath activities, family worship, and praying. Take advantage of these fun-loving creative ideas as you worship and play with your children.

52 Ways to Parent Happy Children

Irrespective of the age of your child, or the level of your parenting experience, this book will surprise you with new ideas on how to make your efforts more effective. 978-1-9072-4488-9 • US$11.99

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
His lamp shone on my head, . . . and by 
His light I walked through darkness. —Psalm 89:15 NLT

A Time to Forgive
Darold Bigger

What do you do when your daughter’s been murdered—been stabbed to death—and now is lying cold and stiff in a morgue hundreds of miles away? How do you feel when the funeral is over and you’re watching her—beautiful, peaceful, but too still—disappear from view for the last time as the funeral director lowers and latches the lid of the coffin?

Where was God when the murderer pushed his way into her home and attacked her? And what does God expect of you now?

A Time to Forgive is the story of one family’s journey after the murder of their daughter. This isn’t a view from a distance. Dr. Bigger lets us into his heart, lets us see what he was thinking and feeling, and how he finally found what he needed to carry on.


Forgive Now Workshop
Barbara Hernandez, PhD
Darold Bigger, PhD

The Forgive Now Workshop is a series of eight DVD presentations for use by individuals or groups. Recorded live, the workshop explores the physical, mental, relational and spiritual aspects of forgiveness. It describes the advantages of forgiveness and the consequences of non-forgiveness, then points the way toward letting go of even the most grievous offenses and experiencing peace and hope. A Coordinator’s Guide is included and contains discussion suggestions and exercises.

A Participants Guide can be downloaded for free from AdventistBookCenter.com/Forgive Now

6-43330-04584-8 • US$29.99 • DVDs
Prayer That Moves Mountains
Diane Pestes

Author and speaker Diane Pestes says, “I believe God has a plan for your life. Together we need to keep our eyes on heavenly goals, not on the frightful things we call obstacles. If we pray, ‘Use me,’ instead of asking ‘Why me?’ then God will bless others through us in wonderful ways.”

Prayer That Moves Mountains is an inspiring book on prayer that demonstrates what God longs to do in us and through us. It will challenge you to deepen your faith experience through the gift of prayer. What is God calling you to do?

978-0-8163-5895-3 • US$16.99

Daring to Ask for More
Melody Mason

If you are looking for keys to answered prayer or success in ministry, or if you are tired of just getting by spiritually and long for more in your walk with God, Daring to Ask for More is exactly what you need. Expect a paradigm shift in faith and prayer! Daring to Ask for More will challenge you to recognize the unlimited possibilities that are within your grasp if you will only pray in faith. If you will put into practice the principles outlined in this book—seeking for more of Christ, removing the spiritual breaches and compromises, and moving forward in faith, no matter the circumstances—your life will change. Your faith will grow, and you will receive answers and will be prepared for the latter rain outpouring that will equip God’s people to finish the work so we can all go home!


Daring to Ask for More indeed!
May our hearts be stirred up as never before to seek God through prayer as never before . . . while there is still time.
—Dwight K. Nelson, Senior Pastor, Pioneer Memorial Church, Andrews University

Order online: AdventistBookCenter.com
Natural Lifestyle Cooking
Ernestine Finley

The Natural Lifestyle Cooking materials are excellent for beginning vegetarian cooks, and include everything you need for conducting a cooking school. The cookbook makes a great gift for newlyweds, or new Adventists, or anyone wanting to begin a healthier lifestyle. The Instructor’s Manual, DVD series, and student workbook make putting on a cooking school seem easy and effortless!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Binding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural Lifestyle Cooking Cookbook</td>
<td>978-0-8163-2616-7</td>
<td>US$24.99</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Lifestyle Cooking Student Workbook</td>
<td>978-0-8163-4517-5</td>
<td>US$9.99</td>
<td>Quantity Pricing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Lifestyle Cooking Instructor’s Manual</td>
<td>978-0-8163-5315-6</td>
<td>US$19.99</td>
<td>Spiral-bound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Lifestyle Cooking DVD series</td>
<td>6-43330-04519-0</td>
<td>US$14.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MICHEFF SISTERS**
Six vegan–vegetarian cookbooks from the fun–loving and talented Micheff sisters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cookbook</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cooking With the Micheff Sisters</td>
<td>978-0-8163-1994-7</td>
<td>US$17.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooking for Two With the Micheff Sisters</td>
<td>978-0-8163-2258-9</td>
<td>US$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Favorites</td>
<td>978-0-8163-2872-7</td>
<td>US$17.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooking Entrees With the Micheff Sisters</td>
<td>978-0-8163-2135-3</td>
<td>US$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soups, Salads, &amp; Sandwiches</td>
<td>978-0-8163-2383-8</td>
<td>US$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooking With Kellogg’s</td>
<td>978-0-8163-5206-7</td>
<td>US$18.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the darkness a light shines for the godly, for each one who is merciful, compassionate, and just. —Psalm 112:4 NET

Living in a Man’s World
Bonita Joyner Shields

No one will argue that men and women approach life differently. Shields uses her life experiences to take a thoughtful, biblical, and often humorous approach to addressing some of these differences, helping men and women embrace them, and building a bridge in the dialogue between the genders. She also includes questions at the end of each chapter to facilitate that dialogue.


Let it Go
Yvonne Rodney

This is a story of women overwhelmed with inconsolable grief and soul-consuming guilt—and their journey to redemption and healing. There’s only one way, you know. Only one.

978-0-8127-0494-5 • US$4.97

The Waiting Heart
Yvonne Rodney

Tranquility Hazelwood is anything but tranquil. Independent, determined, opinionated, talkative, and frustrated, yes. Cool and composed, no. And what’s been ruffling her feathers lately is that question a certain speaker dared tell a group of single women to ask themselves: “Why am I not married by now?”

That question sticks in her mind like a thorn—someone thinks it’s her fault she’s not married yet? When she finally stops and thinks about this audacious question, she discovers she has an irresistible urge to ask other single women the very same thing. Nicely, of course. Sincerely. Two lists and 21 interviews later those answers weren’t exactly what she’d been expecting. 978-0-8280-2694-9 • US$17.99
Secrets of a Happy Heart
Hyveth Williams

In this fresh look at the Beatitudes, the author unravels the historical details of the geography, culture, and customs of the people to whom Jesus spoke, then adds sparkling stories from modern life to make the text come alive today. If you are on top of the world, thinking that nothing can get you down, beware the hidden dangers. If you are a hapless victim of circumstances, slogging through a spiritual slough, your persecution, your hunger, your poverty, can be cause for rejoicing! Either way, you need this book. For all who delight in paradox; for all who need a spiritual pick-me-up-and-kick-me-forward; for all whose spirit is poisoned with the cyanide of guilt, loneliness, lust, or resentment, Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount promises blessing beyond belief. 978-0-8280-2740-3 • US$14.99

Surprised by Love Notes
Elizabeth Viera Talbot

Do you question your value? God settled your worth when He died to get you back; and if you ever forget your real value . . . look at the cross!

A Love Letter from Jesus
Pocket Signs

Gain freedom, joy, and peace through Him whose love is enough! Enjoy reflecting on the promises of Jesus as you read about Him.

Surprised by Love Notes
6-43330-04488-9 • US$8.99
Package of 100

A Love Letter From Jesus
6-43330-04419-3 • US$8.99
Package of 100

PERFECT FOR SHARING!